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NEWS FROM ACADEMY BAY
Change in Directorship at the Charles Darwin
Research Station.-After 3 years as Director of the
Charles Darwin Research Station (CDRS), Dr. Daniel
Evans has resigned to pursue his career elsewhere.
During his tenure as Director (February 1989 to Jan-
uary 1992), the Station and its sister organization, the
Galápagos National Park Service (GNPS), have pro-
duced and overseen many notable accomplishments
and advances in conservation, education, and sci-
ence in the Galápagos. Many could be cited, but a few
key ones follow:
-Completion of a long-term Master Plan for the
development and management ofthe CDRS, which
will provide guidelines for the Station's programs,
development, and gradual growth to its full potential,
to meet the demands of Galápagos conservation. We
are almost unique among field research stations in
the world having such.
-Preparation by a team of architects and engineers
of a complete physical plant development plan, based
upon the Master Plan.
-Raising offunds, planning, and initiation of a major
addition to those facilities: the new Education and
Science building, which will greatly improve labora-
tory and office facilities for staff, students, and visiting
scientists; it should be completed by August 1992.
-A significant increase in training of staff: two as-
sociate scientists working on their Masters degrees in
Costa Rican graduate schools; 15 GNPS and CDRS
staff sent for short-term professional and technical
training events in Costa Rica, Panamá, and the USA.
-Major improvements in the programs for breed-
ing, raising, and restocking of endemic giant tortoise
and land iguana populations; for example, mortality
of young being raised in captivity has been reduced
to less than 5% in tortoises and 2% in baby iguanas,
incredibly low compared to results from all over the
world with similar animals. Breeding and raising
facilities at the Station have been substantially up-
graded, inc1uding major new installations for
improved display to visitors. New, separate facilities
on Isabela are being completed for the tortoise pro-
gram on that Island, which will also serve as a major
educational facility for the local population and vis-
itors. Over 1,500 young tortoises have now been re-
turned to six endemic populations since the program
began in the mid-1960s; likewise over 350 land igua-
nas have been returned to their native areas on Santa
Cruz and Isabela, and populations of predatory dogs
and cats in those areas have been controlled. In the
case of the tortoises, the program has come full cir-
de: animal s hatched in the 1960s and repatriated to
their native population since the early 1970s on Islas
Pinzón and Española, have matured and are now
breeding and nesting!
-An important campaign to eliminate feral pigs on
Santiago has progressed to the point that only a few
hundred are thought to be left. This has resulted in
major benefits to the tortoise populations: nests are
once again surviving and young are being obtained
for raising in safe captive colonies at the Station.
Plans are underway to press the campaign to comple-
tion and then to begin removal of the huge goat
populations on the Island.
-A major new effort has begun in late 1991 to de-
sign an effective control and quarantine system to
drasticall y reduce the introduction of foreign species
to the Islands. This will allow the Foundation to more
effectively counsel the Ecuadorian authorities for es-
tablishing such a system.
Throughout his time at the CDRS, Dr. Evans re-
ceived the support of his wife, Julia Tully, and their
two lively, inquisitive, intelligent daughters, Mara
and Sierra.
The CDF gives its full thanks to Dan Evans and his
family for their 3 years of dedication and hard work
in the Galápagos. We wish them the very best in their
new endeavors.
After Dr. Evans made known his decision to leave
the CDRS Director's position in the first trimester of
1991, a search and selection committee was estab-
lished and the recruitment process began in earnest
from May 1991 onwards. It took over 10 months to
complete the full process. Announcements were
placed in major international journals and newslet-
ters in Europe, Latin America, and North America,
and were sent to over 400 universities, research cen-
ters, and similar institutions worldwide and in
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Ecuador. Over 45 candidates applied from 14 coun-
tries: Argentina, Austria, Australia, Brasil, Colombia,
France, Germany, Georgia (Commonwealth ofInde-
pendent States, formerly USSR), Nepal, Perú, Puerto
Rico, Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United
States. The final selection was difficult due to the
numerous excellent candidates, but was finally made
in March 1992 after several rounds of reviewing cre-
dentials and interviewing the top two candidates.
The new Director is Dr. Chantal Blanton, a native
ofWisconsin in the USA. Dr. Blanton is an ecologist,
with a Masters degree from the University ofFlorida
and a Ph.D. from the University of Georgia's well-
known Institute of Ecology. She has extensive
international experience in research, teaching, con-
servation, and administration, particularly in several
positions held in Costa Rica. Since obtaining her Ph.D.
in 1989, she has been the Biology Program Coordi-
nator at the University of Georgia, managing all
graduate teaching assistants, developing courses and
laboratories, and similar tasks.
Dr. Blanton will be joined in the Galápagos by her
husband, James Pinson, a computer network special-
ist with the University of Georgia. Mr. Pinson also is
a marine biologist by his original undergraduate train-
ing atAuburn University. He is an avid cave diver and
certified divemaster.
Both of them are dedicated scuba divers and enjoy
sailing, underwater photography, and other outdoor
activities, of which there should be no shortage in the
Islands.
We all join in welcoming them to the Islands and
the new opportunities and challenges which await
them in Galápagos. Craig MacFarland, 836 Ma-
belle, Moscow, Idaho 83843, USA.
H.R.H. Prince Henri af Luxembourg Visits
Galápagos.-On 19 October 1991, the Galápagos
had a very special visitor. Prince Henri of Luxem-
bourg carne to the Islands, at the invitation of the
Charles Darwin Foundation, to leam more about the
conservation work of the Charles Darwin Research
Station and the Galápagos National Park Service.
Prince Henri has agreed to help direct the European
fund-raising efforts of the CDF and this visit was
arranged so that he could leam more about the threats
to the unique species of the Galápagos and the specif-
ic actions being taken to protect them.
The Prince's trip, during which he visited Islas
Santiago and North Seymour and the CDRS and
GNPS facilities on Santa Cruz, was arranged so that
he could see actual field projects in action. On North
Seymour, he was able to observe the land iguana
population and its nesting areas. This population was
originally introduced from Isla Baltra, which saved
the original race from extinction when the iguanas
disappeared from Baltra. The Prince learned how
human impact, as well as predation by feral cats and
dogs, has decimated iguana populations in otherparts
of the Archipelago. Arturo lzurieta, who is now the
GNPS Superintendent, led this portion of the field
trip, as he spent over ayear on North Seymour study-
ing the ecology and reproduction of the iguanas.
From North Seymour, the Prince went to Santiago
to inspect firsthand the GNPS's efforts to eradicate
the wild pigs and to control the hordes of feral goats.
He was able to see the incredible habitat destruction
occurring as the goats ravage the native vegetation
and change native forests into open grasslands. This
destruction of native vegetation is particularly evi-
dent when the visitor can compare the open, grassed
areas with the few samples of native vegetation that
the CDRS and the GNPS have fenced in order to keep
feral pigs and goats out. Inside these fences is seen a
large numberof native plant species, whileonly a few
survive the grazing pressure outside. The fenced sam-
pIes serve as living seed banks that preserve small
remnants of the native vegetation and species. The
GNPS officials were able to show the successes of
the pig control program at protecting nests of giant
tortoises and nesting Dark-rumped Petrels. CDRS
scientists on the Island explained their various re-
search programs, which are being conducted to better
understand the impact of these introduced species
and to develop strategies to protect the threatened
Galápagos species. The Prince was able to observe
repatriated tortoises in their natural setting and nest-
ing colonies of Dark-rumped Petrels.
After a strenuous 3 days of hiking in the rugged
terrain ofSantiago, the Prince attended several social
functions organized by the CDRS including a cock-
tail party to present Prince Henri to the local authorities
and an informal barbecue with Station staff and GNPS
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officials. His orientation in Puerto Ayora included a
tour of the tortoise and iguana rearing facilities at the
CDRS, a trip to the highlands to observe how intro-
duced plants are rapidly invading large areas of the
National Park, and an overview of the joint CDRS/
GNPS forestry. This project attempts to promote
noninvasive tree species as replacements forthe nox-
ious species found frequently on private land.
Introduced species from private land often disperse
into Park areas. Prince Henri also toured the urban
areas ofPuertoAyoraon bicycle, toobserve the prob-
lems of introduced ornamental plants, waste
management, and the impact caused by the rapidly
expanding local population.
Even though thePrince's visit was all too short, he
left with a clear idea of the diverse activities being
carried out by the CDRS and the GNPS to assure the
conservation of the Islands. Prince Henri left com-
mitted to help support our efforts to protect the unique
species found in Galápagos for future generations.
He left behind renewed enthusiasm for many of us at
the CDRS and the GNPS who saw his deep love for
the Islands and their wildlife. It was a pleasure, as
well as an honor, to have received such a distinguished
and special guest as Prince Henri. We at the CDRS
and the GNPS hope that he will be able to return soon
to the Islands and we are deeply grateful for his sup-
port. Daniel Evans, Charles Darwin Research
Station, Isla Santa Cruz, Galápagos, Ecuador.
25 MORE YEARS!!!-Agreement Renewed
Between the Ecuadorian Government and the
Charles Darwin Foundation to Operate the
Charles Darwin Research Station.
The 28th of October 1991 was a historic day for
the Charles Darwin Foundation. The Ecuadorian Gov-
ernment extended the agreement that allows the
Charles Darwin Foundation to operate the Charles
Darwin Research Station in the Galápagos Islands
for 25 more years.
Ecuador's President, Dr. Rodrigo Borja, invited
Foundation officials and Prince Henri ofLuxembourg,
who is a member of the CDF's Executive Council, to
the Presidential Palace for a special ceremony to sign
the extension of the current agreement that the CDF
has with the Ecuadorian Government. The agree-
ment was signed by the Charles Darwin Foundation
President, Dr. Craig MacFarland, and the Minister of
Foreign Relations, Chancellor Diego Cordovez. Dr.
Borja, Prince Henri of Luxembourg, and the CDF
Vice President for Ecuador, Dr. Rodrigo Crespo,
signed the document as honorary witnesses. The
ceremony was attended by many top government
officials and several Ambassadors from the Europe-
an Economic Community. Following the signing,
President Borja hosted a dinner for everyone attend-
ing the ceremony.
By extending its agreement with the CDF for such
a long time, the Ecuadorian Government has shown
its high degree of confidence in the scientific and
conservation work carried out by the CDRS. For
over 30 years, the CDRS has conducted research in
the Galápagos and provided technical assistance to
the Ecuadorian Government to help assure the wise
management of the fragile Galápagos environment.
And now, with the future for the Darwin Station as-
sured for the next 25 years, it is possible to continue
to develop the Station's many programs to help con-
serve the Galápagos environment. These programs
principally include training Ecuadorian students in
field biology and wildlife conservation; conducting
field research on the rare, threatened species of plants
and animals; and developingcontrol programs to limit
the impact and spread of the many introduced plants
and animals. In addition, the CDRS will continue to
playa crucial role, providing technical assistance to
the Galápagos National Park Service, as well as other
local and national institutions regarding the Galápa-
gos and their protection. Daniel Evans.
A Dawn of Despair: Journey to Alcedo.-In a
world of sun, stars, and cascading clouds live the
giant tortoises of Alcedo, the central caldera of five
which make up the vast bulk of Isla Isabela.
The walk to reach that unique world, where, in the
early morning, the summits of the great shield volca-
noes stand out like blue-black islands amidst a vast,
white sea of clouds tinged pink in the da wn, was a hot
and dusty one. The pumice crunches underevery step.
The surrounding, low, dry vegetation is, however,
punctuated by the yellow and white composite flow-
ers of Macraea and the silvery-gray palo santo trees.
Higher, the ground vegetation is still tinder-dry, but
its drier aspect is enlivened by the evergreen Scalesia
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plants, a delicate relief in this shimmering landscape.
The last hour of the walk is the most exhausting, as
it ascends the steep outer wall of the caldera. Still,
before that c1imb, one can contemplate it from the
shade of a few pega-pega trees that lie at the conflu-
ence of several steep-sided gullies, which descend
from the caldera rim. Life is not abundant on these
scorched plains. I have not made this c1imb for 8 years,
but the memory of the giant tortoises urge s me on.
Choking with yellow dust that rises from the nar-
row, steep gully, I slowly ascend. The dust settling
around one glues to the perspiring skin, leaving dark
patterns down the legs. Halfway up, I stop in surprise
at hearing a familiar sound, familiar, yet strange to
this place-the shrill bleat of goats. This information,
received through senses choked with heat and dust,
depresses the mind, for these animals, intelligent and
good-looking, have been a major factor in the degra-
dation ofthe Galápagos habitat and biodiversity over
the dozens of years since their introduction to the
Archipelago.
I am not really sure that these facts registered in my
mind at that time, for my objective was to reach the
summit and remove my sweat -soaked pack as soon as
possible! I achieved this about 20 minutes later. As I
returned down the slope to help some of the others, I
carne across a small tortoise, about 1 foot long, in the
shade of a small shrub. The back of the carapace was
a composite of intricate growth lines. What really
caught my mind were two things. The one was the
amazing panorama from this viewpoint across the
channel to the east, where Santiago lay, to the north-
east, where Marchena and Pinta hovered blue on the
horizon, and to the north, where the massive blue-
black slopes of the volcanoes Wolf and Darwin ran
into the sea. I could not help but wonder whether this
tortoise child ever contemplated the magnificence of
its home. But perhaps it is just as we consider home,
a place of familiarity. A place to rest, a security. Noth-
ing special. But to us as visitors, this is something
extraordinarily special. It is unique. The volcano, the
plants, the animals, the waves breaking on the shore,
and the cooling breezes from the southeast that re-
lease their moisture in the cascading plum es that
descend into the caldera interior. Here is the ambiance
of Galápagos.
My eyes returned to this small child of the volcano.
The second thing that I noticed was that it was slowly
eating small blades of grass at the base of the shrub
whose foliage cast a spangled light on the brown-gray,
dusty carapace, which still has another 150 years to
grow. The eating movement is slow, deliberate, but not
so precise. Maybe the thought process is thus... Well,
ifI don 't get the grass into my mouth this time, I will the
next. It's not going anywhere . . . . My mind saw the
goats, saw their voracious appetites, saw their quick,
nimble movements, saw the thousands if not millions
of years of competitive thrnst and parry thatevolved the
sure-footed mammalian form that grazes afew hundred
meters down the slope.
I heard the weary crunch of feet on that dusty
gully and awoke from my thoughts. Soon everyone
was up on the rim, admiring the scene before them.
Really living in the majesty of Galápagos.
The next morning we went for a walk along the
rim underthe moisture-laden c1ouds, where tortoises
graze under trees alive with epiphytic growth. An-
cient carapaces, smoothed with time, glisten in the
cool dawn as the giant reptiles move out from the
night's refuges into the fresh, wet wind. They drink
from pools whose moisture is gained from millions
of raindrops falling from the sky or from the conde n-
sation of wet air on the leathery leaves of epiphytic
ferns or the succulent forms of Peperomia and or-
chids. A small snail, no more than 1 cm long, moves
slowly over the huge, blackish dome of an ancient
tortoise grazing in this humid landscape. A snail as
unique as the tortoise itself, its trail, shell, and pro-
truding antennae sparkle in the rare rays of sunlight
that ephemerally flicker across the dark convex car-
apace that is its pathway, its home for the moment.
We were under constant attack from the ticks that
abound on Alcedo. One must certainly admire them
for their efficiency, for we were covered by their
bites. However annoying this might be, it gave us
anotheropportunity to see the uniqueness of this place,
forthe tortoises are alsoplagued by these small, blood-
loving animals, yet they have reached a symbiotic
relationship with the ubiquitous ground finches.
Raising themselves up on tip-toe with neck and legs
extended as far as they are able, the tortoises stand
stock still. Finches then wander over these exposed
areas in search of the small, annoying parasites, ex-
tracting and eating them as they go.
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We returned from that other world. Down the
slopes, across the plains to the gray, pebble beach. A
wonderful drink of beer whilst cooling one's sizzling
feet. Food and conversation are the fare of the evening
on our return to Puerto Ayora, to the rush and bustle
that has nothing to do with the high rim of Alcedo.
My mind keeps returning. I see a unique land-
scape. I fear that I am looking into the face of
extinction. 1 feel an anguish at the thought of losing
something unbelievably valuable. 1have visited AI-
cedo before, years ago when there was no sight or
sound of goats. Toda y, they are within a stone' s throw
of thatdelicate landscape of evergreenScalesia, within
a moment of a small tortoise seeking a few blades of
grass under a crystal-blue sky.
There are many deserving causes in Galápagos
that urgently need attention, but few can equal the
imminent destruction, not just of a species, but of the
essential ambiance of the Enchanted Islands. I be-
lieve that it would be worth the c1attering roar of
helicopters, the chatter of guns, the movement of many
people, and the endless inversion of money to ensure
the survival of this milieu Galapagueño before it is
too late. Alcedo is also the gateway to the volcanoes
to the north, Darwin and Wolf. Is their uniqueness to
be lost as well?
To my mind, however, there is something very
special and intangible about Alcedo. Young and old
tortoises amongst the fumaroles, the obsidian, the
pumice, in the pools, under the clouds. Vermilion
FIycatchers, hawks, and finches. These are tangibles,
as is the air rushing up from Antarctica to temper the
equatorial sun. What is so utterly intangible is the
totality of the environment, which has a value incom-
prehensibly higherthan the sumofits parts. Godfrey
Merlen, Isla Santa Cruz, Galápagos, Ecuador.
VISITORS AND EVENTS
March 1991-March 1992
March 1991
-Luciana Sola, University "La Sapienza," Rome;
zoogeography of the mullet Mugil cephalus.
-Freddy Ehlers, Ana María Varea, and Enrique
Bayas, of the television program "Primer Plano;"
video films on the main problems of Galápagos.
-Max Eriksson, Folke and Johanna Larsson, and
Ola Jennersten, University ofUppsala, Sweden; the
reproductive biology of the carpenter bee, Xylocopa
darwini, as a pollinator of Passiflora foetida
galapagoensis; assisted by María Teresa Lasso,
Central University of Ecuador, Quito.
-Peter Glynn, Joshua Feingold, Sheila McKenna,
and Tiffany Woodworth, University of Miami,
Florida; coral reef communities.
-Peter and Rosemary Grant, Princeton University,
New Jersey; taught a short course on finches for
students at the CDRS.
April1991
-Hal Whitehead, Dalhousie University, Canada;
sperm whales.
-Leon Baert, Jean Paul Maelfait, Konjev Desender,
and Johan Boonefaes, the Royal Belgian Institute of
Natural Sciences; invertebrates; assisted by María
Teresa Lasso, Central University of Ecuador.
-Stewart and Jarmila Peck, John Heraty, and Claus
Vogel, Carleton University, Canada; the distribution,
ecology, and evolution of insects and other terrestrial
arthropods.
May 1991
-Tan ya Nolivos, Angelí Hemández, Pablo Avilés,
and Sandra Mora, University ofGuayaquil; finished
theirvolunteerships in the different areas of sciences.
-Craig MacFarland, President, andAlfredo Carrasco,
Secretary General, CDF.
-Gladys Santacruz, Central University ofEcuador;
volunteer assistant in the Area of Terrestrial Plants.
-Howard and Heidi Snell, Alexis Schubert, Paul
Stone, Lee Fitzgerald, and Don Miles, University of
New Mexico; land iguanas and lava lizards; with
Marco Altamirano, University of Guayaquil.
-Mario Piu, University of Guayaquil; volunteer
assistant in the Marine Laboratory.
-Richard Podolsky, Island Institute; the attraction
